174 Shut up within those thick prison walls, Ms shadow
must have escaped his pitiless captors. Just Ms shadow
was enough to create an unbreakable resistance to all the
German schemes, to every temptation to fall in with their
plans. His friends in Poland discussed taking steps to
free Mm, as once they had plotted to secure Ms transfer
from another Citadel and Ms escape from the asylum in
St. Petersburg. But their plans did not work out
The spring came and passed in a monotony of long
davs, alwavs the same. The crisis of the war was at hand.
t       7	t-
The Central Powers were weakening under the repeated
shocks at the front and the exhaustion caused by the
blockade. The Allies were preparing their great counter-
offensive. The long struggle was nearing its end.
In August SosnkowsM was suddenly transferred from
the prison in the town of Magdeburg to the fortress and
was assigned a cell near the CMef s. His first anxious
thought was that Pilsudski did not look well. How much
they had to talk over—comparing notes? they found they
had been in the same prisons since they had last seen each
other at Spandau. Writing was pushed aside and they
talked and talked and talked.
The day?s schedule now was: breakfast, reading the
newspapers—especially the war news, brief official an-
nouncements where they had to read between the lines;
they put maps up on the walls and marked the move-
ments of the armies. Then into the little garden where
they walked and talked, PilsudsM often speaking of the
near future, thinking aloud about plans for the develop-
ment of the Polish state. After dinner they separated for
work, the one writing, the other doing some mechanical
drawing. Then they talked and played countless games
of chess, keeping a record of the winners on the wMte
tile stove. Pilsudski was extremely fond of chess, which
he called "our noble amusement."
In September and October the Germans changed their
policy and were more affable. The two prisoners were

